The Lamplighter February 2018
Traditionally when you think of February 14th you think of Valentine’s Day, however this year the
season of Lent will begin on February 14th, Ash Wednesday. Lent is the forty-day period that leads to
the celebration of Jesus’ resurrection at Easter. The season of Lent is important to our experience of
Easter, being mindful, reflective and focused on our faith journey during this season enriches Holy
Week and Easter. Lent is a season of spiritual preparedness, historically it was when converts to the
faith prepared for Holy Baptism and Lent was a time when people who have drifted away or become
distant from the community of faith were welcomed back with grace and forgiveness. Easter is
sometimes symbolized by a butterfly, a symbol of new birth and so Lent is the time that we reflect on
how the gift offered to us at Easter in the death and resurrection has changed our lives as
dramatically as the metamorphosis a caterpillar undergoes to become a butterfly.
We will begin the Lenten season by having a worship service on Ash Wednesday at 7 PM, I hope
you can attend and begin the Lenten journey with us. We will be participating in a Lenten study
again this year with our neighboring United Methodist Churches. The study will include a light meal
and be held on Wednesdays at noon and also at 6 pm. We are offering this study at two different
times so that we can include those that work during the day as well as those that prefer to not drive
at night.
We will be meeting at each of the churches for the study and meal and the schedule is as follows:
Feb 21 – Reisterstown UMC, 246 Main Street, Reisterstown
Feb 28 - St. Luke’s UMC– 60 Bond Ave, Reisterstown
March 7 - Wards Chapel UMC
March 14 - Glyndon UMC, 4713 Butler Road, Glyndon
March 21 - Reisterstown UMC, 246 Main Street, Reisterstown
*****TIMES – Lunch gatherings noon to 1:30; Supper gatherings 6:00 to 7:30
We will be using a booklet that Reisterstown UMC is putting together and so the cost will be
minimal. I plan to have the Lenten study booklets available by Ash Wednesday, everyone regardless
of your ability to participant in the weekly studies is encouraged to attend when you are able, you do
not have to commit to every gathering, and if you are late or need to leave early please still come and
stay as long as your schedule will allow you. If you would like a booklet, please sign up on the sheet
in the narthex or email/call the office and we will be sure to get one to you. I look forward to our
Lenten journey together and I pray that you will be able to devote just a little more energy and time
than usual to growing your faith and your relationship with Christ this Lenten season.
In Christ,
Pastor Lisa

CHURCH BULLETIN BLOOPERS
-The church will host an
evening of fine dining, super
entertainment and gracious
hostility.
-Don't let worry kill you off let the Church help.
-Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married
on October 24 in the church. So ends a
friendship that began in their school days.
-At the evening service tonight, the sermon
topic will be "What Is Hell?" Come early and
listen to our choir practice.
-This evening at 7 PM there will be a hymn
sing in the park across from the Church. Bring
a blanket and come prepared to sin.
-The Fasting and Prayer Conference includes
meals.
-Miss Charlene Mason sang 'I will not pass
this way again,' giving obvious pleasure to the
congregation.
-Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a
chance to get rid of those things not worth
keeping around the house. Bring your
husbands.
-Eight new choir robes are currently needed
due to the addition of several new members
and to the deterioration of some older ones.
-The sermon this morning: 'Jesus Walks on
the Water.' The sermon tonight: 'Searching
for Jesus.'
Peace & Blessings,
The Churchmouse

**********************************************

ADMINISTRATIVE MINISTRIES
FINANCE
Please see the full page summary near the end
of the newsletter.
Bill Showman, Chair
**********************************************

PROGRAM MINISTRIES
MISSIONS
Mission Auction:
Be sure to mark your calendar for the
Missions Auction on Saturday, March 3. Doors
will open at 4 pm to give you time to preview
the items for both the live and silent auctions
and pay your $2.oo to register to bid. You will
also have time to purchase some tasty items for
a light dinner of soup and sandwiches as well as
snacks to enjoy throughout the evening.
Bidding will start at 5 pm.
We will continue to accept donations until
February 18. Place them in the designated
location in the Fellowship Hall along with your
name, email or phone number, and a list of all
the items. If you are unsure whether or not
your item is appropriate for our auction, donate
the item and the missions team will decide.
Anything not used in the auction will be held
for the May 12th yard sale. Baked goods should
be brought to the church the day of the auction
but please turn in a donation form prior to
February 18.
If you are able, we will need help with set
up on Friday, March 2 beginning at 9 am. There
is lots to do so any amount of time you can give
will be greatly appreciated.
Contact me, Susan Farnum, if you have any
questions
.

NURTURE
Soup and Sandwich Sunday:
Winter has been cold and nasty recently, so
we thought a time of warm fellowship would be
welcome.
We will be gathering after the 11 service for
lunch and fellowship time on Sunday, February
4. You bring your sandwich and we will supply
soup, chips, dessert and beverage. (You might
consider ordering a sub from the preschool fund
raiser and pick it up on Sunday for lunch.) A
sign-up sheet will be in the Narthex.
Stephen Ministry:
When was the last time someone really listened
to you? We're talking about that undistracted,
full-attention kind of listening. That's one of
the ways Stephen Ministers care for others. We
need more Stephen Ministers from our
congregation to care for those who are making
that long journey through the valley of a life
crisis.
Stephen Ministers share the warmth of God's
love with those who need it most: the lonely,
the depressed, the grieving. Is God calling you
to reach out to those who are hurting?
We are recruiting for a new training class which
will begin in October. This gives you plenty of
time to consider and pray about joining us.
There will be a gentle reminder in every
newsletter from now through September.
For more information or questions you have,
please contact Pauline or Wayne Reisberg.
Pauline Reisberg, Stephen Leader
______________________________________

PRESCHOOL
February has lots of fun in store
for the preschool! The beginning of
February we will be learning about healthy
bodies, making stone soup, and have a visit
from the dental hygienist. One theme for this
month includes friendship and love centered on
Valentine’s Day. A focus for threes and fours
will be on our country and our community. We
will also be investigating two exciting science
themes – shadows and magnets.
This month, the fours will also be learning
about various forms of art. They will have the
opportunity to express themselves through
many different mediums – clay, watercolors,
mosaics, and even sculpting with packing
peanuts. To conclude the unit, they will visit
The Walter’s Art Museum in Baltimore for a
program designed just for preschoolers.
Registration took place last month and we are
very happy to say that we already have some
classes that are filled for the 2018-19 school year.
We are looking forward to another year with
significant enrollment numbers!
As always, please let me know if you ever have
any questions or concerns about the preschool.
My door is always open.
Ms. Bridget
__________________________________________

STAR FELLOWSHIP
Star Fellowship will meet February
27 @ 6:00 pm at IHOP.
Join us!
_______________________________________

SUNDAY SCHOOL
This month we will be making Valentine
cards for Butch Parker and the residents of
Arden Courts.

We would like to donate a gift card tree to
the Missions Auction this year. Each year
Missions gives a donation to the Youth Group to
send teams to Camp Hope for a week. Whether
now or in the future, your child will be able to
participate in Camp Hope, which has a
profound effect on both the kids and the
homeowners.
We will collect money now through
February 25. There will be a jar in the Sunday
School hallway, or you can give directly to
Karen Jaeger, Tammi Stacho, or myself. Thank
you for your support!
Our next service project, February 11
through March 4, is Health Care for the
Homeless. This is a facility that Jeannine Hale
works with that provides health care and
community services for the homeless in
Baltimore City. Their needs are as follows:
toothpaste washcloths sanitary napkins
socks bras belts larger size diapers soap and
deodorant
Thanks,
Julie Weller
----------------------------------------------------------

WORSHIP
There will be an Ash Wednesday service
here at Ward’s Chapel on Wednesday, February
14 at 7:00 pm.
**********************************************

FEBRUARY
GREETERS & USHERS
8:30 a.m.
Greeters:
Pat Ellis
Diane Gordon

Ushers:
Bill Ellis
Kelley Gordon

11:00 a.m.
Greeters:
Bert Rushing
Donna Gill

Ushers:
Joy Dryer
Kirk Bateman
Kevin Weller
Ron Weller

FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
70 Plus Birthdays:
2/05
Carol Parker
2/06
Norma Hong
2/17
Raymond Smith
2/19
Beverly Farver
2/28
Leroy Ludwig Sr.
70 Minus Birthdays:
2/01
Ron Weller
2/02
Michael Shipley
2/03
Carla Farver
2/05
Lydia Feezer
2/06
Lisa Ruff
2/07
Richard Collins
2/07
Julie Morse
2/09
Cooper Smith
2/10
Robert Farver Jr.
2/10
Amanda Morse
2/13
Benjamin Palmer
2/14
Susan Duffield
2/14
Eric Miller
2/17
Onaedo Onejeme
2/18
Jenna Winand
2/19
Tammi Stacho
2/20
Aiden Hale
2/20
Olivia Hale
2/21
Jay Green
2/21
Anemelia Catrino
2/22
David Palmer
2/22
Stephen Berry
2/24
Cathy Anest
2/24
Cindy Fertitta
2/27
Madelyn Hale

Anniversaries:
2/06
Walter & Dotty Smith
2/14
Brian & Karen Jaeger
2/14
Tom & Cindy Fertitta
2/16
Mike & Kathy Blank
2/27
Dan & Bridget Wetzel
---------------------------------------------------------------

~ to the ushers and trustees that open and close
the building for us each Sunday
~ to those who took down the Christmas
decorations
~ to those who helped setup and tear-down the
Narthex when we held worship there
~to Wendy, Ron and the youth for leading our
family Christmas Eve service
~to Rachel and the choir for the cantata
-----------------------------------------------------------

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
Please pray for those who are not able to
join us for worship, due to health issues. You
are encouraged to send them a note of
encouragement or call to let them know you
are thinking of them and keeping them in
prayer, along with those caring for them.
Jack Balick – at home
Barbara & Carl Hartman – at home
Donna Gregory – at home
Dorothy Miller – Constant Care at Winfield
Hilda Reisberg – at home
Janet Feezer – at home
Judy Slonaker – Lorien Mays Chapel
Lillie Veise – Sun Valley
Margaret Hare – at home
Millie Reisberg – Brinton Woods
____________________________________________________

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY
The R. Wayne Feezer Memorial
Scholarship offered by Ward’s Chapel United
Methodist Church honors the memory of
Wayne, an active lifetime member of the
Church and is awarded annually to church
members pursuing a post-secondary
education. Applicants are not limited to first
year students, yet when funds are limited, first
year applicants will be given priority.
Scholarships of up to $5,000 per academic
year will be awarded based on the following:
community service, church involvement,
academic record, letters of recommendation,
and financial need.
Applications will be available at the
church office by February 1, 2018.
Applications and all supporting
documentation must be submitted to the
church office no later than May 1, 2018. The
number of scholarships and the amount will
be announced by June 3, 2018.

_______________________________
Thank You
We would like to thank everyone for your
visits to the funeral home, cards, prayers and
caring thoughts on the sudden passing of
Ronnie Green, brother and loving husband.
~Becky Burkholder & Carolyn Green
--------------------------------------------------------

2017 Annual Summary of Operating Fund
Overall the Operating Fund ended 2017 in a strong financial position. As noted below the current
year gifts exceeded expense by $24,676. General Offerings only covered 84% of the Operating
expense with the balance of the expense covered by Other gifts (Preschool/Parsonage Endowment
and the R. Wayne Feezer Foundation). The Preschool and Parsonage Endowment have committed
to this giving amount annually. The R. Wayne Feezer Foundation gift received is determined
annually by their Board and can change or be discontinued at their discretion.
General Offering decreased by 2% from 2016 and fortunately we were able to keep our current year
expense at the same level as 2016. Had we not drawn $12,000 from the Heritage Fund and received
the generous gift from the R. Wayne Feezer Foundation our current year deficit would have been
$22,324.
The cash surplus noted below will be used during 2018 to cover the monthly expense which during
January - November averages $1,000 to $2,000 more than the incoming General Offering each
month. December our total Offering and Gifts averages around 20 to 25% of our annual amount
received.

Total Gifts (sources):
General Offering
Preschool/Parsonage Endowment
Drawn from Heritage Fund
R. Wayne Feezer Foundation
Total Gifts Supporting the Operating Fund

$

$

233,606
21,300
12,000
35,000
301,906

Building, Maintenance & Insurance
$
Education and Worship
Apportionments (Conference Charge
Pastoral Expense, Salaries & Office
Total Expense
$

67,921
5,639
32,311
171,359
277,230

Expense:

Annual Surplus

Cash Reserve:
Operating Surplus 2015 & Prior
Operating Deficit 2016
Operating Surplus 2017

$

24,676

$

31,036
(20,815)
24,676
34,897

$

77%
23%

Bishop Easterling visits ‘on the district’
by Melissa Lauber & Erik Alsgaard
reprinted with permission from the Jan 2018 edition of the UMConnection, Vol. 29, Issue 1
which can be found here: http://www.bwcumc.org/news/umconnection/

In keeping with the circuit rider tradition, Bishop LaTrelle Easterling recently traveled to the districts
of the Baltimore-Washington Conference to meet separately with clergy and laity, to hear what’s on their
minds and to share the age-old question: “How is it with your soul?”
At the meetings, a number of common themes emerged. Two of the most popular were how do wellintentioned leaders grow or revive their churches, which for a multitude of reasons are in decline or feel
stagnant, and how will the church address issues of homosexuality as members await the report of the
Commission on the Way Forward and the recommendations of the Council of Bishops at the called
General Conference in 2019.
At the clergy sessions, pastors voiced a shared concern about how to speak prophetically and boldly
from the pulpit to a culture that is feeling increasingly divided and losing hope in the church’s relevance.
The laity more frequently spoke about their own focus on issues like prison ministry, health care for the
poor, guns and violence, climate control and immigration.
Some people brought their concerns about how well or quickly things were being accomplished by
the annual conference. While she took note of every comment to address with staff, Bishop Easterling also
“pushed back,” reminding those in both the pews and the pulpits that they, themselves, are the BaltimoreWashington Conference. You are “the connection, … holy co-conspirators, serving in the Kingdom of
God,”she said.
During most of the time during the 14 two-hour sessions on the seven districts, (the Washington East
meetings were postponed) the bishop shared her thoughts on creating and sustaining life-transforming
faith communities. (See story, bottom of page 8.)
But she also took time at each session to thank and celebrate the people in the BWC’s 628 churches,
noting that this conference has an above-average abundance of intelligent and deeply gifted people.
When asked for the advice she would offer to spiritual leaders, she told them: “Service in God’s
kingdom is a privilege. Stay on your knees. Being a lone ranger is dangerous. Methodists are connectional
— iron sharpens iron. Read everything you can; read ‘til your eyes hurt. Teach. Introduce your folks to
books. Intellectual curiosity is a large part of who we’re called to be. This is skilled servant work.”
Noting the profound challenges facing our communities, nation and world, Bishop Easterling called
on the pastors to be bold in their leadership.
“We are a people of God,” she said.“Pastors, this is not the time for weak sermons. If you’re still
preaching with three stories and a joke, let it go. This is not the time to get weak-kneed. We need to stand
up and tell somebody the truth. … This is a time the clergy have to wear out a good set of knees. We need
to lay out prostrate before the Lord, and say, ‘Here I am, God. Use me.’ … Scripture speaks to us on every

issue under the sun. If we preach the Gospel, full and free, we begin to open possibilities for people to
think about things in new and different ways.”
The divides that separate the culture, have, in some ways, entered The United Methodist Church as it
addresses its stance on homosexuality.
The Commission on the Way Forward is currently at work for the Council of Bishops studying and
creating a way that might allow for unity within the denomination, which considers homosexuality
“incompatible with Christian teaching.” Two of the primary topics being considered are the marriage of
same gender couples and the ordination of self-avowed, practicing homosexuals. [For more information,
visit:www.bwcumc.org/news-and-views/findinga-way-forward-resources-for-witnesscontextualleadership-and-unity]
Bishop Easterling updated BWC members on this process and asked that, first and foremost, people
pray and continue to pray.
“We must remain in prayer, and listen for truth,” she said.
Noting that every other Protestant denomination addressing this issue has failed to stay together,
Bishop Easterling related a story.
“An Episcopal priest came to me and said, ‘the world is watching.’ This is our witness to the world.
The world needs our deep prophetic voice right now.”
Easterling noted that, for her, one of the most important parts of this discernment process has been
observing how the Commission members “have been able to come together, to get out of their silos and
certitude and sit down to know and understand one another more deeply and to listen to one another.
“… We’ve lost the ability to listen to each other,” she said. “If we’re people of God, if we believe that
Christ dwells in each one, how can we hate each other?”
Easterling asked the people of the Baltimore-Washington Conference, as certain and sure as they are,
to be still and open enough to take a step back and ask themselves, “What if I’m wrong?” Wrestling with
that question, she said, “should open up space and give enough room for healthy and holy conversation.”
The bishop also addressed issues of clergy self-care, sharing that conference pastors have recently
reported dealing with suicidal thoughts.
“I never met a pastor who crossed a boundary (into inappropriate behavior) who was taking care of
themselves. You all are candidates for bad decision making,” she said, urging the clergy to observe
Sabbath and take time for physical, mental and spiritual wholeness.
She also shared, in some sessions, the dangers of people in a congregation who become “clergykillers” — obstructing and obfuscating and undermining the ministry of the church. We shouldn’t and
won’t be imprisoned by those people, she said.
People in a few of the districts also expressed concern and asked the bishop about issues of safety
following the shooting of 26 people at First Baptist Church in Sutherland Springs, Texas, in November.

At the clergy gathering on the Cumberland-Hagerstown District on Nov.13, that shooting was front
and center. One pastor said that church leadership had decided the answer to church safety was for
her/him to wear a gun during worship.
After listening attentively, the bishop responded.
“I hope we are not locking our church doors, especially on Sunday. We’re all vulnerable. Be vigilant,
be prepared. Remember, after Jesus died, the disciples were all together in the Upper Room… and the
door was locked. Why? Out of fear.”
The bishop also repeatedly stressed at that and other gatherings that she does not advocate for, nor
want, her pastors “packing heat” in church.
“You have to decide,” the bishop said, “can I kill another human being? If not, don’t carry.”
Bishop Easterling also noted that, as she travels throughout Maryland, Washington, D.C. and the
panhandle of West Virginia, she finds that the conference is often challenged by racial silos.
“People seem to increasingly want to be with the people who look like them,” she said. “We have to
name this. We have to speak to this.”
Addressing the need for more young people in the church was also an issue asked about many times.
“How do we get more young adults in our churches,” several people inquired. To which the bishop
replied, “We need to reclaim our joy. Tell it from the rooftops, I’m a bishop who lets people take risks.”
This was the second year in a row that Bishop Easterling visited the districts. In 2016, shortly after
being assigned to the BWC, she help similar gatherings across the conference as a way of introducing
herself to United Methodists here.

Making and Cultivating Disciples on the Minds of Many
by Melissa Lauber & Erik Alsgaard
reprinted with permission from the Jan 2018 edition of the UMConnection, Vol. 29, Issue 1
which can be found here: http://www.bwcumc.org/news/umconnection/

Growth, faithfulness and disciple-making were among the thoughts most on people’s minds when
they met in November and December with Bishop LaTrelle Easterling, presiding bishop of the BaltimoreWashington Conference.
More than 40 percent of the churches in the Baltimore-Washington Conference have fewer than 50
people in worship each Sunday.
Many clergy and lay people at the district meetings asked for wisdom in how to grow their
congregation. The bishop offered a word of caution and of hope.
“I’m not concerned about growing numerically, I’m concerning about growing spiritually, about
making and cultivating mature disciples. We need to reclaim that fire we have as United Methodists,” she
said.

“There are not really any small churches, there are just small minds. Sometimes fear holds us back.
We’re busying ourselves in meetings because we’re scared to move out of the buildings. What are we
waiting for,” the bishop asked. “The Spirit of Christ is already in our midst.”
She urged those congregations seeking to more fully claim that spirit to “take stock of who you are.
Do ministry. Do one thing well. Find out what your community is crying out for. Be in relationship and
discover ways to provide what they need.
“I hear all the time: ‘we want to grow.’ Folks will say they want that growth, but they don’t want to
change.”
An essential part of making that change, she said, is “walking through a deep analysis of the life span
of the church. Every church has a life cycle. It’s not about shutting down; it’s about looking
introspectively at oneself.”
If, in that introspection, one finds themselves becoming more focused internally, and set on
maintaining church buildings, questions should be asked.
Too often, Easterling said, “we are losing ourselves in these structures that are strangling us and
causing us not to be able to do missions and ministry. They have become idols to us. We’ll bankrupt
ourselves trying to keep the edifice there. We’re not being good stewards when all we’re doing is pouring
money into buildings.
We’re right on the cusp of a revival — not the kind of revival to fill these pews, but a revival of passion to
take us out into the community.”
Two tools that Easterling recommends for a deep analysis of church are Paragraph 213 in the Book of
Discipline and Stephen Grey’s book, “Legacy Churches.”
“Legacy” builds on the idea that the spirit of a congregation lives on in new ministry. It is a “mustread” for church leaders, she said.
Easterling also stressed that the BWC will not readily be investing in just brick and mortar any
longer. “This is not about pumping more money into churches that have lost their passion of ministry,”
she said.
Rather, there will be significantly more emphasis placed on “faith expressions,” small gatherings of
people that meet in interesting settings to share and live out the Gospel.
“We have allowed ourselves to become too comfortable. We have forgotten who Jesus Christ – not in
myth – who literally, and actually, was. As Christ followers we’re not supposed to be at the Conference
Center or in the church, where it’s safe and easy. We’re called to be on the margins with the hurting and
dispossessed.
That’s where we’re supposed to be,” the bishop said.
“Go forth from here knowing that everybody’s free,” she said. “Everybody is loosed to do mission and
ministry in this Baltimore-Washington Conference.”

February 2018
Sunday

Monday

4

Tuesday

6

Wednesday

7

Choir 12:15 PM

12

13

14

Church Council
7:30 PM

Confirmation Class
6:00 PM

19

20

Heifer Sunday
Choir 12:15 PM
Stephen Ministry
Supervisory Grp 6:00
UMYF 7:00 PM

25

Saturday

1

2

3

8

9

10

Feed My Sheep
10am-1pm at
Wesley Freedom
UMC

Choir 12:15 PM
Oakland Manor 2 PM

18

Friday

Bible Study 10 am

Soup & Sandwich
Lunch & Fellowship
after 11am worship

11

Thursday

SPRC 7:30 PM

26

27

Choir 12:15 PM
Star Fellowship
6:00 PM
at IHOP

4-H 7:00 PM

15

16

17

22

23

24

Bible Study 10:00am
Liberty Good Timers
11:30 am
Ash Wed. Svc. 7PM
Lamplighter
Deadline

21
Lenten Study
at Reisterstown UMC
12PM & 6PM

28
Lenten Study
at St Luke's UMC
12PM & 6PM

Ward’s Chapel United Methodist Church
11023 Liberty Road
Randallstown, MD 21133

Annual Missions Auction
Saturday, March 3
Doors open at 4 pm

Bidding starting at 5 pm
Soup, sandwiches, snacks and dessert
for sale throughout the evening
Preview a sampling of items
to be presented at the auction
www.wardschapel.org

